
pstcl 

Sub: -

Enquiry No.:3/P&M Jgn/2023-24 

Dear Sir, 

(ORPORAhoN MIO 

2. 
3 

4. 

(Phone & Fax 01624-229818 , E mail- srxen-pm-jagraon@pstcl.org) 

Memo No.: 37 2 

Sealed quotations subscribed Enquiry No.1 3 P&M Jgn/2023-24, Datede-Yare hereby invited for 
attending oil leakage from various transformers at 220/1332kv substations under P&M Division Jagraon (As per Annexurc-A ). 

I. Date & Time ofReceipt ofQuotation: 

147001, éHH, SIS) 
argde tst,  MI: U40109PB2010SGCO33814 

Date & time of Opening of Tender: 
Tender Fee: 

Attending oil leakage from various transformers ant 220/1632kv substations under P&M Division Jagraon. 

Earnest Money: 

TERMS & CONDITIONS: 

Dated: So3r2 

1) If the value of work exceeds Rs 50,000/- then earnest money deposit will be @2% subject to the minimum of Rs 5000/ 
will be deposited in the form of DD in the favour of Addl SE, P&M Div., PSTCL, Jagraon, Quotations without earnest money 

will not be accepted. 
2) Tender will be opened at 11:30 Hrs on 20.03.24 and in case of holiday on that day, the quotation will be opened on the 

next working day. 

20.03.24 at I 1:00 Hrs. 

20.03.24 at |1:30 Hrs. 
NIL 

3) The tender should be complete in all respects; incomplete tenders or telegraphic tenders are liable to be rejected. 

2% of tender value 

4) Firms can visit the substation to check/inspect the insulation tester before submitting the quotation. 
5) The rates should be firm F.O.R destination & filled by Firm as per Annexure-(A). 

Dated: Sos-ly 

6) The rates should be valid for 120 days. If the firm fails to complete the work in stipulated period of Work order, the 
same is liable to be rejected and if accepted the firm will be liable to pay as penalty charges @ 0.5% of the cost of left 
over work per week for the delay or thereof subject to maximum of 10% of the cost of complete unit of pending work. 

10) Conditional tenders are liable to be rejected. 

7) Firm shall furnish copy of valid GSTIN & PAN. If all these documents are not provided along with quotation, the 
quotation will be cancelled. 

8) Warranty of work will be of two years. Firm is bound to attend the leakage (if starts again) free of cost in these years to 
whom work order will be issued. 

DA: - Annexure-(A) 

9) The office reserve the right to place order for any item in full or part thereof indicated in this tender notice and to reject 
any or all tenders received without assigning any reason. 

11) The quantity of work may be increased or decreased. 

Endst. No.:3 

office. 

12) All terms and conditions of PSTCL WOrk regulation with their amendments (from time to time) will he applicable to this 
work. 

Dated: 

Copy of the above is forwarded to the following for inlormation and necessary action. 

Add'sE, 
P&M Division, 
PSTCL Jagraon 

1. sSE, 220 KV S/S. Ajitwal for ensuring his presence on Daled:- 20.03.24 (Opening Date of Quotatjon)) at the division 

AdSE 
P&M DivIsion, 
PSTCL Jagraon 



Subject:- Attending oil leakage from various transformers at 220/1332kv substations under P&M Division Jagraon. (Schedule of Prices). 

SCHEDULE (A) 

Sr. 

No. 

2 

3 

4 

5 

Name of SubstationName of Transformer 

220 kv Jagraon 

220 kv Himmatpura 

Warranty period 2 years 

Date:. 

220/66kv 100MVA T/F T-1 

Terms & Conditions. 

220/66kv 160MVA T/F T-4 

6132 kv swaddi Kalan 132/11 kv 20 MVA T/FT-1 

66/11kv 20MVA T/F T-3 

Mob. No.. 

66/11 kv 10/12.5 MVA T/F T-4 

The above rates are inclusive of all Taxes. 

220/66kv 100MVA T/F T-1 

Annexure-A 

Oil Leakage Points 

Radiator Drain Valves, Cooling pump, Top Plates, 
|Inspection Windows 
Thermosyphon tank, Radiatos, Fire Protection system 

drain valve, Inspection Window 
|LV bushing, Radiator Drain Valves, Inspection 
Windows, thermosyphone tank 
Radiators, Drain valve, Inspection Windows, Top 
Plate, Sarmpling Valve 

Radiator, Top Plate, Inspection Window 

Thermosyphon tank, top plates, radiator 

Rate 

Total 

GST @.......... 

I have read al term & conditions of the Tender Enquiry are acceptable to me & have quoted the Rate/Charges as above in acordance with stipulated 

Grand Total 

Total amount 

Signature of Contractor with Stamp 

Company Address 
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